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Proposed engineer·ing ·center
receives ~receptive hearing'
The Board of Educational Finance recently reviewed a proposal
for a new $12.5 million engineering/
science center at UNM, said Dean of
Engineering Gerald D. May.
May said the proposed project,
which would include a new Electrical Engineering building and an engineering library, received a "receptive hearing" by t~e BEF.
If it passes the board it will go
before the state legislature for final
approval in February or March, he
said.

MlchHI A. Gallegos

CHICANO ACnVIST, Lupe Sanchez, president of the Arizona Farm
Workers Union, speaks at the Kiva last night about the plight of
undocumented workers.
·

Fired employee to charge
editor with mi~management
The fonner night editor of the
Daily Lobo said he will present
"charges of mismanagement" by
the newspaper to the Student Publications Board at their scheduled
meeting today at 1:30 p.m.
Phil Hernandez was fired from his
night editor position on Sept. 10,
and he said ~e was given no reason
for the removal.
One source reported Hernandez
as saying he was discharged because

Lobo editor Marcy McKinley found
out Hernandez was going to the publication board with a request for her
removal.
The Student Publications Board is
a joint faculty-student committee
and is charged with selecting editors
and overseeing finances and general
quality of UNM student publications.
Friday's meeting will be held in
the Journalism Building room 212.

creased popularity in the engineering field. Enrollment in the college
doubled last year, he said.
It is the first time since 1950 that
the number of engineering students
in the United States has reached
50,000, he said.

He said the computer science,
electrical and mechanical engineering fields have gained wider popularity in recent years.
The new center would be built
east of Tapy Hall ncar the Art
Annex, he said.

Father of DNA
to speak at UNM

May said ground breaking could Kent Kullby
start in late fall of 1983 if the project
is approved. He estimated construcBacteria might have been sent
tion of the center to take 14 to 18 from another solar system to start
months.
life here on earth. This is one of the
controversial theories proposed by
The planned electrical engineer- Dr. Francis H. C. Crick who arrived
ing building would house modem in Albuquerque Thursday afternoon
research facilities and specialized to give a series of lectures at the
labs for programs in computer en- University.
gineering, optical/laser engineering
Although his theocy on the origin
and micro-electronics, the dean
of
life is criticized by scientists and
said.
creationists alike, other theories of
The two buildings would each be Crick have been monumental. Crick
SO percent larger than the Farris En- and Dr. James Watson discovered
DNA and its structure in the 1950s '
gineering Center, he said.
and received the Nobel Peace Prize
·
May said the need for the added in 1962.
facilities was propelled by an in"Discovering DNA was the biggest achievement in the revolution
of biology, changing it from a science that studies behavior to one that
uses experimentation. The discovery linked biology to chemistry
more closely,'' UNM Biochemistry
Professor Dr. Robert Loftfield said.
Since that time he has gotten involved in researching the origin of
Gayle M. Krueger
life and wrote the book ''Life Itself''
The foimer acting dean of the which postulates the idea of bacteria
UNM College of Nursing, Marion being sent from outer space to start
Fleck, is among three Albuquerque life on earth.
residents who have been named to
"Genetic codes in all organisms
the board of trustees of UNM Hosare so uniform that it suggests they
pital.
came from one source, perhaps from
Fleck, along with attorney Kaiser another planet. Although I'm not
Michael and Dr. Robert Messer, saying it couldn't have happened
professor at the UNM School of here," Crick said. He' said the bacMedicine, will assume board re- teria or some sort of primitive life
sponsibilities this month. .
might've been sent here as a survival
.
technique for a dying planet .
Leaving the board are Drs. Ralph
Crick believes that it is important
Lopez, Martin Fleck and John.
to suggest theories that may be conAbrams.

troversial so that established
theories can be scrutinized from a
wider point of view.
Currently Crick has been studying
the paths of perception from the eye
to the brain. He will be giving a
lecture on "plasticity in visual systems and repair of brain damage'' at
10:30 a.m. in room 130 of the
psychology building. He will speak
on '' the origin of life on earth and its
future" at 3:30p.m. in room 139 of
the biology building.

Former Dean
named to
Board of trustees

Joe Cavaretta.

FRANCIS CRICK

Zimmerman to receive
new computer system
Julie Matteucci-

three· machines to do this.
· "Eventually, we will have
Zimmennan Library is in the
enou~h terminals; we only have 16
cess of setting up its new computer now, but we're working towards an
system that records information on integrated library system,' • Rollins
all the books in the general and law said. The next set of tenninals to be
libraries and will, in one year, be purchased will be fot Fine Arts,
Tireman and Parish Memorial.
used to check out boOks.
"As of September, nearly 70 perThe new system cost the library
cent of the data base (bOok informa- about $200,000, Rollin said.
tion in Zimmennan) has been loaded
and indexed into the system,'' said
The comptiter system will allow
Stephen Rollins, Zimmerman cir- · records to be more accurate, and it
will be cost-effective. It will also·
culation librarian.
one. tape. reel or large .disk-type give employees an opportunity to retftl,recordsabout22,000titJes,cal1 shelve books faster because the
numbers and authors. Since Febru• computer will do the card indexing,
.
WEIKLYOVERDUINOTICEionboobfromZimmermanUbrarywlll ary, the library has acquired 14 not the staff, he said.
Depending on the progress of
be one Improvement IlliCit by th•· new 1200,000 computer, uys reels. tttakesaboutoneweektoload
and index one tape, and they have storing the library records, Zimmer-

pro-

St.phen Rolflnt, clrculltlon llbnrlan.

man could be checking books out oq
the systeni within a year, Rollins
said.
Under the system, when a boo~ is
checked out, an optical character
recognition ~.,and will be used,
much like those used in department
stores, he said. The process wiU be
more accurate and rapid. The com·
puter will give a due date and will
show employees on the tenninal if
the book is being held for someone
else. Students will no longer have to
fill out cards to check books out,
Rollins explained.
1

'The system will send out overdue notices on a weeldy basis and
not just three times a year," Rollins
said.
·
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Stroke is cause
of Grace's death
MONTE CARLO, Monaco Princess Grace suffered a stroke
while driving her car along a moun.
tain road and her 17-year-old daugh·
ler Stephanie tried in vain to pull the
vehicle's emergency brake, a doGtor
who examined the princess said
Thursday.
Dr. Jean Duplay, director of the
neurological surgery department of
the Central Hospital at Nice, said
Grace, 52, suffered a "brain hemorrhage" and his diagnosis was confinned by a·brain .scan perfoqned on
the princess after the fatal accident
Monday.

Stephanie, younger daughter of
Grace and Prince Rainier, told her
father she tried to reach over and pull
the car's emergency brake, but was
unsuccessful, Duplay said.
"It was definitely Grace who was
driving,'' said Duplay, who was the
first doctor to examine both women
within hours of the accident.

State and Local News

$300,000 claim
filed by father

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.The father of an 8-year·old girl who
was held under the water at a swimming pool and drowned has filed a
Duplay also said Stephanie suf- $300,000 claim against the city,
fered a fracture of the seventh ver- alleging emotional distress from
tebra in the accident but said the allegations that he contributed to the
injury in no way endangered her life. death.
George Rodriguez, father of
The palace initially said Stephanie
Veronica Rodriguez, filed the claim
suffered only bruises,
in district court recently as part of a
U.S. First Lady Nancy Reagan suit he filed against the city last
and Britain's Princess Diana were May,
among along list of .dignitaries who·
Veronica died in July 1981,4lfew
planned .to travel to the glittering days after she was held under the
Mediterrane311 principality to attend water ,at the public .~?Wimming pool
the funeral.
by two or ·three other ,girls. A 12year-ald girl was convicted of
second-degree murder in the death
last Apri.l.
Rodriguez originally sued the city
for $920,000, alleging city officials
breached their duty to supervise the
pool and have proper first aid equipment at the facility.
The city, in response, charged
that Rodriguez was with his daughter the day of the incident and failed
to properly supervise and protect
her.
In the counterclaim, Rodriguez
alleged that the accusation caused
him severe depression and emotional distress.

Attorney finds files
in cardboard boxes

In other business, GSA formally
opened nominations for chairman.
Nomimations will remain open until
the next meeting scheduled at 9 a.m.
Oct. 22 in the SUB room 203.

Group forms on campus
A new stude.nt group, the Campus
Committee for Human Rights in
Latin America, is fom1ing on campus. Ar, organizational meeting is
scheduled at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
Mitchell Hall room 104.
The organization drafted a constitution among other formalities
late Thursday night in order to become an official student organization.
The group is scheduled to have a
table in the Student Union Building
every Wednesday during the late
morning and early afternoon with
pamphlets and newsletters available
on conditions in Latin America.
A slideshow, ''Dictators and Dollars," has also been scheduled by
the group for Sept. 22 with a noon
and 8 p.m. showing in room 231-CD of the SUB. The slide show will be
free.

An organizer of the group, Phil
Brinkman, said that topics discussed
at the meeting will include how to
get started as a student organization,
how to apply for money and what
type of projects to become involved
in.
"We want to inforn1 everybody
what's going on down there (in Latin
America)," said Graham Mayer,
another organizer of the group.
"There is not much we can do right
now, except infom1 people. We will
be having a few films and slide
shows," he said.
"We will be working close with
the Latin American Coalition,"
Mayer said.
The slideshow was made by the
Albuquerque Resource Center, a
group that just finished research in
Central America.
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Get into Lobo spirit
this Biday night-at
Ned's. We'll be supporting Lobo fans with our 50¢
draft picks all night long.
You can down one of our
hot dogs for another four bits.
And Sassy Jones will be making
music to move to. So join us Friday
night to drink to the Lobos' victory!
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In an effort to stem other graduate
student problems, the association
discussed the feasibility of creating
an ombudsman's office to function
as an administrative "Und community
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According to Marie Mound, GSA
graduate assistant/teacher assistant
committee chairwoman, a survey on
abuse has been taken but the results
have not been compiled.
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The question of abuse stems from
low assistant salaries and alleged de.

II

SANTA FE, N.M.- An attorney trying to figure out how much
land the state owns says shortcomings in rccordkeeping by the Property Control Division and other state
agencies has made his job more difficult.
Manuel Rodriguez has been
working on the project for the past.
18 months, on a $50,000 contract
with the division.
In his summary, he wrote that
files containing deeds and title ab·
stracts are "kept on the floor in decrepit cardboard boxes."
Rodriguez also said that over the
years, the division has not obtained
title abstracts or title insurance on
some acquired property and that title
work and services •'reflect and betray an attitude of indifference."

CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Sinee 1938
For. inlormallon, Please Oa/1:

Graduate assistant/teacher assistant abuse was one of the topics of
discussion at a recent meeting of
UNM's Graduate Students' Association,
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Letters

Lobo columnist questions columnist's aim
Editor:
In defense and without apolo·
gins I would like to express my
viuws on Hichard M. Berthold's
view from the bottom {sic).
Perh~ps it is because he's been
at the bottom for so long that he
knows nothing else. He impressed upon me a completely
obscene and distasteful monologue without any basis whatsoever. He lacks decency, modesty and respect for not only his
peers and this institution {which
he chooses to use to further his
ill-conceived goals: that is to
destroy it), but also of himself.
This type of strategy will ulti·
mately be the least effective and
the most self-defeating for the
simple reason that he'll find few
followers here.
What does he hope to accomplish by perpetuating the very
rhetoric he scorns? Did he ever
stop to think that maybe it's not
the system that makes the person beca1;se it doesn't have to be
responsible for the indiv,idual;
maybe it's the person who
makes the systeml And what
does he know of equity; are his
views just, impartial and fair? In
fact, what does he know of any of

the concepts he tries to define?
Take, for instance, efficiency- it
can be defined as the ratio of useful output to the total input. On
this he scores a negative one, a
complete inverse relationship.
Excellence is for those who strive
for it, and it refers to something
that is of the highest quality.
And, the only effectiveness his
article will have is to draw enemies by the dozens. Does he
think he can wage an argument
and then have people follow him
by using slander and contempt?
His idea of reaching many by this
method shows for itself his self·
ishness and self-centeredness.
My indignation stems from
the complete and total misinterpretation of the power and
motivation behind education. He
has taken the liberty to twist the
issue entirely out of context. For
all the other faults our system
may possess, it does offer one
consolation. Education is the
built-in safeguard of democracy
against complete dictatorship in
whatever form it may present itself. Education is not a haphazard field, as he suggests. All
fields are so complex that only
once you've committed yourself

,
,

,,,~~

to one, will you find in it any discipline or clarity.
What we need are not those
who shout out angry cries every
time they can't have their own
way but the cultivation of

humanity, not criticism and
vague accusations but the courage to fight with a sense of honor- by one's self! And I ask Mr.
Berthold now- am I living a lie?
Have I learned nothing? Does he

truly believe that my command
of the English language lies in so
many unshuffled memos?
Gerard lawless

Relationship seen as llcurious"
Editor,
The University of New Mexico
has always had a curious relationship with the child care center on campus. Ort one hand, the
administration has supported
child care with a rent-free site
and laissez-faire attitude for the
past twelve years. Yet the university continually asks the center to demonstrate its necessity
and justify its cost, as if the administrators are unconvinced of the
appropriateness of child care or
uncomfortable with their support of a cooperatively run student service.
I have witnessed this ambivalence in various forms over the
past five years, as a parent with a
co-op child, as chairperson ofthe
co-op's parent board, as a member of Swede Johnson's Search

Committee for Campus Child
Care, and most recently as a GSA
representative to the co-op's
managing committee. At times
the university's double vision
has been beneign and even
amusing, as "straight" business
administration types in powerful
positions find themselves
arguing in favor of a radical social program- child care at
work/school site- while feeling
personally that mothers should
stay home with their kids. But recently university ambivalence
has been costly for co-op staff
and students with children who
need child care.
At the end of last spring
semester, the co-op was evacuated from its mid-campus site in
Mesa Vista Hall to make for a
new student services building.
The staff and parents were

~~

:\
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assured that a new building
would be ready for the children
by the beginning of fall semester. The building commitment is
the most concrete (pardon the
word play) expression of university support that the co-op
has ever received, In order to secure that commitment, the co-op
was required to demonstrate the
necessity and high quality of its
service, first to the administrators and then to the Board of Regents. But now it seems the university has lost sight of the
reason behind the commitment,
because the building is not ready
and won't be for another six to
twelve weeks, leaving staff unemployed and parents frantically
searching for other child care in
the interim. The temporary
building the co-op now occupies
can only adequately accomodate
20 children, but 80 to 100 need
the service and are on a waiting
list. The high quality staff is
being drastically reduced because there aren't as many children to care for in the temporary
site as there were before the
move.
The delay in moving into the
new building is unnecessary and
reflects the university's present
low level of concern for child
care as a student service. Since
the new site will be made from
pre-fab buildings, the university
can choose to put pressure on
the contractor and speed up the
moving-in date. If the university
would take its support seriously
and would follow through on its
generous commitment to students With children, the new
building could be a reality in far
less time. The students with chil·
dren on the waiting list, the co-op
staff, ASUNM and GSA, and the
student community in general
are waiting for the university to
end its ambivalence and give
wholehearted support to the
child care co-op.
Nancy M. Theriot
GSA representative

I

Kent Kullby
The re<~sons men commit rape are
varied, but one common factor between them is that men strongly feel
they are the dominant sex and when
their ego is threatened they will act
in bizarre ways, Counselor F.
Robert Knox said.
Knox counsels men who have
committed rape or have violent tendencies. He works for Confict Management, Inc., and was one of the
guest speakers at ''Rape is a Men's
Issue'' meeting Tuesday night at the
Alternative Community Center.
Director of UNM's Women Center, Katherine Brooks, spoke on the
socialization of men to be aggressive, active and dominant in life and
toward women. "I remember some
of the things my father said to me
about sex like, 'If a woman consents, she means it. If she says no,
she means try again,"' Knox said.
''Even with the amount of progression the women's movement has
had, we are still fighting those
stereotypical roles in raising children," Brooks said. Parents are far
more negative criticizing a boy for
being a sissy than a girl for being a
tomboy, she said.
In our society we grow up with the
feeling that might makes right,
Knox said. "Many of the men I
counsel !ike to believe that their sexual drives arc too strong to control,
but rape is not a sexual phe-

nomenon. It's more of a power of guys joking about sex and even
play," he said.
rape you're expected to laugh along
While being expected to be domi- with them,'' he said.
nant and successful, a man finds his
To help break through. male peer .
ego is really tcnous and fragile and pressure and expectations, the
not as strong as he'd like it to be, Alternative Community Center is
Knox said.
organizing a men's awareness
Knox said about 30 percent of the group, and UNM's Rape Crises
men who commit rape have been Center also runs men's support
sexually abused themselves. Direc- groups.
tor of Rape Crises Center, Lanni
Ann Fredman, said statistics are
very poor about the number of male
rapes that occur because men arc
even less likely to report the rape
than women,
"Male rape victims in prisons are
more likely to commit rape on
ASUNM Jaw was not violated
women once released from prison,"
when the Student Senate adjourned
Fredman said.
Although most of the 30 men and and reconvened on Sept. 8, said
women who attended the meeting ASUNM Attorney General Karen
were not the type to commit rape, Gallegos.
ASUNM Senator Tim LeDay,
Brooks said, there are things the
men could do to discourage the sex- who left immediately after the meetist and sexual thoughts that support ing was first adjourned, questioned
the legality of reconvening and
dominance over women.
"Men can make a real difference unanimously passing a resolution
by just casually saying to someone honoring New Mexico State Sen.
who is pinching and sexually haras- Tom Rutherford. LeDay had obsing a woman at work to 'cut it out. jected to the resolution during the
She doesn't like that.' You don't regular meeting.
No objections were raised to rehave to ride in on a white horse, but
just those simple things can make a convening the meeting or to voting
big difference in the way other men on the resolution, Gallegos said.
think about women," Brooks said. ASUNM law was not violated in
One audience member com- part or in spirit, she said.
mented on the peer pressure involved. "When you're with a bunch

ASUNM laws
not violated,
official rules

Chess enthusiasts will be able
to compete with five-time state
chess champion Steve Sandager
at a campus tournament next
week.
The 1982 UNM Chess Club
will hold its first tournament Friday in the Student Union Building room 23 I.
The tourney is open to anyone

who wants to play, members or
non-members, but a player limit
of 35 persons has been set. The
doors will open at 6:30p.m. and
play will continue until about 10
or 11 p.m.
Tournament players need to
supply a chess board of Staunton
style. Players may register at the
time of the tournament.
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Rape is a man's issue, too, says
Alternative Community center
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eontent.

Oct. 7

The Country Wife

Oct. 11 - Pilobolus Dance Theatre
Oct. 19 - Tartuffe

*Subscriber Night ·- some seats avaliable
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Clubs

Subwnv SWIICirl· t!NM Stlll J{et.n.:ullon willpt~:~ent lYm
t~tntt':t thl~ wcckr::ml html 9 tu 12 ·lo. Tile Vhitors will
(JfU'II\lk d:m~.ing 1!1\.l~ic: FJ'Iday mgh11111d SutunlliY wght
Wtll h:atuu: lhl' ~uunds of Flune. Admi!iSion l't S2 ror

\lutlt:nUi, Sl for Ihe geneml pubk
}/ri!Wrl'.f IMnntgomcry l'lpta) Er\lertiLtnmclll t.hi., Fritlay
11rtd Sntnnl<~y rlrght rm ludes the ~OIH1d'i nf the Shnkc:rs
11{1\httr'lamlthc: roo. k group ~05 i,lown~lairs. ltnrrY hour~~
frmn 4-710. arid m~ltuJcli lwo for·one wipe 110d beer.
Omrt,r'si29<Xl C'txrf' NW} -11Li! Jrtll. und bebop smm!l!i
ur Smukm' ~r~uun fill ~he tmtnll mght club t(mlgtu nntJ
tonwrrnwnight Lnny McDtmuld, fcuturmgjaanndsls~y
biUC\ fiRI\It wtll replan: llu:m 011 Molllluy and play
lhwtU(h nr"t CiuumiHy llapp~ hour fcalllrc~ lwa for one
tlrlllk'i !Hid hut hllNI d't~U .. fl''i rrom 4-1 p.m. Monduy
lhnro••,h f·ntllly
1-rwr·.r Noflh t4tl 10 Wymnmg Nhl Tnmom•W tllght
valllx.• the ll!)l:lllllg night for lht:" .tockm' group Su;Jt(h,
whu wall plra)' the ne~~otiWOWf(,'k~ Sumluy 111 MTV n(!lht,
\.t'"J.'nt~n a ~mnt streen umJ Mi•uday mghl~ fcmure Mnnd!'Y
Night l'nmh~JI Tuc~tl<~y H "Wh\'clol Fmume" niglu.

WrUne,;tl.i!y 111. mcn'!l.lll~ht and 'nlur!lday tslltdies' high!.
MmtsrJectnl5 ncry Mlllallty thmugla 11\lu~duy $2 to.,.·cr
l ml!ly tlllll Snmrday mgllls.
Nrd'.r H l'orml (4~00 Central SE> ·Top 40 lltU'J~C with
Su'iy Jt1!1~.\ ali h::atured cnte.n..t:u_mllent for the next two
wed;!!, w1th a S2 '-ovl!r,hurgeon Wcdnesd~ty, l'mlay aritl
Sntunla~ 111ghl'i- llllp!IY hourts frum5·7. Wedm:sday unJ
l·mlay knlurc""S onr: hair prlecs 011 high halls and beer.
Pmh l't/i/u•J (7605-A C'enmd Ave. N.f:.)~.JJluc Holy
Wur play!! from9·1 tmughl a.lltl tomorrow mght Ucgitl·
mng Wrt.lne~day, (Oiclttunn~tlll will b¢ prOVIded by the
Jat/. sound!! of John llermud und Ftiends (no co,·cr
lhargc) llappy hours nrt M(n,cJay through "n1ursdny Crout
4 1, f,ndn) rrom :!-1; SatmtJIIy from 11·6, •md Sunday
frnm 'J2-7 fl rn Al~ofcntt.Jrtd IS.lhert>:tumofthclale.nighl
haftllY hnur, MunJnythroughTIJUrsday from IO·Il p.m.
Thr 1Ym1d.-n ll11tSt (760_~-A Centzal Ave. NEJTeuiUrn~
t.ntcruu!lniC!Ittoruglll. tomorrow night nnd nex.t Wcdne~
day thwuglt Sutunlily )m:ludcs the blue sounds ofC'harlie
Summom~~: Two for one dn nk.s from 4·8 seven du.ys a
wrtk, nnd a $1 covet charge un Friday and Sutun.luy

TfliJt.'rtW Lmmge {KOO Rio Ornude}·1ilis week Ute lounge
present~ lhc jnu, blues, funk. und j11u. rock sounds of
Jllano vir!U\ISQ nnd r;:ompo~er Roy Meriwether ilnd hi~

trio Entc:rtaincrs enlcn:tirl Monday-Saturday evenings
beginnmg at 9 p.m.1hcrc Js a two drink minimum but no
co-.er charge.
1"/u! filmxry Btar (1200 Wyoming NE)·Populnr wc:st
coa~j band Cop~ aiJd Robbers will rock the nightclub this
wcc.k. Oand!> play Monday-r;ritJuy eYcnings beginning ill
r) with ;1 $2 covet duuge on Priday and Saturday night!:i.
L.ivt:' C'ounLry Wcstcm music is ~r:fom1ed un Sundays
begumiug a18.JO. Al~o. on 1l1Ur$day and Friday nights,
11111!\iCIIJn ClifrfJiiJ pre5CIItS CX:Ciling lable5UJc magiC from
4-8. No cover.

THEATRES

Metlta·A ~;la~s•c Greek. ltaged}' will 00 pre$C'nt~d nt the
Vonr:x: 1lleatrc SeJIICillbcr 10·26, 11\ursday. r•riday illld
Stllllnlay ul8 p.rn. ~nd Sund!a)" ot 2::.10 p.m. Ticket~ arc
$4, $3.50 f1'r ~tudcnt5 und ~cniur citi1.c:ns. Pur rcservu·
tion~cnll247·fl600 111e Vortex io; located un Buena Vi~ta

und ('cotml.

:\Crc~s (n;u.l

UNM.

Stlrdal OaaJfpm-A new corned)' by Oem11rd Slade

4·1

Time Nut Year," "Tribute'') slamng Greg_
Mullavey and Merldilh MncRne runstl\rpugh Sept. 19 al
the Albu'(ucrque LltlleThcatre. C!Jrtain time is at8 p.m.
tonight, 6 and 9J).tn. on lomorrow night and 2 p.m. on
Sunda)'. Bnx. orfice ho!lrS ,are Montlay•frid:<y, 9·5 p.m.
Reservations 11nd more lnfonnat1on nvuilttble ut242~1750
or 1.424315. The UUI~ 'Oleatre is lcx:ute<ll!.l. 224 San
l'asqualc A'lie, SW
10 Urtlf /nditms•Tilis elas9iC: murder mystcr)' b)· lh~
..queen of mystery'' Agatha Chri~lic will run at lhe KiMo
ThcnlfC thrc.1ugh Sepl. 26. Tickets nrc $5 for general
public, $4 rorstudcntsnnd seniorcitinm~. Mon: infomJatioll 1$ avWiable 0.1 898·3963.
W1zJry's Cu/t"aTIIC Bum Dinner 111catre introduces to
Albut(ucrque actress Kay Cllrisp together wnh Jim Ann5f'"ng and Dai'baro1 Dd;ins, familiar faces t(l the: Dam.
Shows arc presented Wcdnesda)'•Sunday nights. Call for
~~rvDtmn~ rrom 9-9 every day al 2fl1·33J8.
An Advcnlure ln Chinese Song and Dance--The Youth
OI)OllwJH Mluion from Taiwan, Republic ofChinll, on its
eighth U.S. tour, will slop a~ UNM's RodtyTheatte at8
p.m. Satunlay, Sr:pt. 20. They wiiJ p~Knl a perfonnanc:
of Chinese songs and dances. Tickets will be Sl for
students, a.tarr and. faculty, SJ for the gcncrnl public on
S!ilC Jn tbe Finr. Art~ .Rn:~ Office 4402.

(4800San Mntco ill,d. NP.)·friday, Saturday
11ncJ Sunday r~aturd the: l'OI' rock sounds of Tilt beginning
~tt9. Monda)' is C'ountry Wt!!otcmNight. thb week lncluJ.I~
nig !he music t1fthe Golden Country Wc~tem Sund. SO.S
wlll ux:k lhc plm;c bcQinning 1\ttMilly. Lady'$ night t5
Tue~y. Wednesday and Thunduy when, for S3t ladies
t:lln hav~ fn:e. weU.drink!i 1drafl b«r· nnd wine front 9·12.
llltuk A."gus (22.84 W)'uming tJivd NEJ·ROCk•n•fbtl
wunds: of Coo\:ie will fill the lounge tht:i week. The~ t5
1\0 ctwct ever llnd $1.00 mqilritas and ilrawbcny dat·
qu1nc:s Invite the JlUbHc on Tuesday night'

ftlrriJtan Comrmporary·An Invitational BxibHion honor4
ing nine New MeAi<:an unins will cotltinuc througb
Sc:tl{embet 25. Gallery hours are 11-4 p.m. Tuesday·
Saturday I 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
Whttlwrlshl Afustum of rhe Amuil'cm Indian· .. Native
American Sampler. A Patchwork of Contemporary Art ..
nih from September 19·November4. Also on display is
the inviulional eMibit featuring ten artists from an:as as

nighL<~.

J.rl,r's Pub (61\H Lomu NF.l·Country·We5!Cm $ounds
ar Duke C'tty AII·Stantl1rvug.h the Fair. 11nppy hoUr fmm

("'S!UtiC

(iJbroJltm'J

UALLERIES

d!v!!r!it! u t)l("
Pncific Northwest
and New York
Stute. "The mu'icum is opc:ndaily from 10·5. The public is
in'l'itcd loa reception at J p.m. on September 19 to m~t
lhe urtists. More jnformution is ~tvailjiblc .at (:i05)·982·
4636.
Alhuquunue Muscum."The American Gem Society
Collection,'' the fir$tjewclry ~ollcction featurir~g gems of
native North Amr;ricu and displayed in original settings
will be cxtJibitcd through No'l'. 14. Also on display is the
"Cutting Ed!:~" exhibition which cncQuruges contem·
porary interpretations of time-honored cutting objects
!iUch as knives, JlXCS, rnzon~ and odwr functional objects.
In udtlition, the Muscum'fi trolley, the orfginul horsed.
ruwn street car. will be at the State Pair again this year.
Rides will cost 50 cents. Museum hours .are 10 to 5
1'ucsdny through Friday, I to 5 Saturday anQ Sunday,
Closed Mondays p.nd holidays.
Arts S1udenls A~~lation-"Concinnity•A Harmony of
!'arts,'' will be exhibited at the gullery throughScpr. 24,
nnd will feature -a performance at i:JD tonight following
publicrcceptiQn.1'11!!-!ihow incorporute:stltc idea of Incongruous harmony In the separate. media of music, pocU")',
sculpture and drawing. Hours ltre 11 to 4 Monday thro!J£h
Friduy 11t1d 7 to 9 Thursday nights,
The Up~r Gallery or the UniYerstty Art Museum-An
Exhibition Qf paintings, sculpture. pholograph!i, print!:,
drawings, jewelry, .ceramic nod mixed media by the slu·
dio Ar1 Fa.cullyis presently showing, The exhibition will
continue thmugh October 24. Jtours -arc 10·3 Tuesda)·
fridmy.
Mnwell Museum or AnthropoJogy:n~c Beebe Collcc·
lion ofbaskcLS, pots, Ng1i andKachinu.tJolls wiU continue
In the East Gallery until Jan, 3, 1983. Also beginning Oct.
10. 'T-esuts Acorea.nas: Portuguese Religiotls Cc:leb~
liom: in A2.orcs pnd in Cnlifomia'• will open In the East
Oallr:ry IUid continue until Jan. J, 1982. In the Main
Oallery, •'fiestas of San Juan Nuevo, Certmonlal An
(romMic:hoacan, MeKico'' will continue until Sept. 19.

FILMS
Dlnu·.. You don't need to talk to your ~ife. that's what
mnrriagc is all about.'' Starts on Christmas 1959 and ends
~n lhe fmu day o( 1960. More nnimat-houscry but this
time: in Daltimon:. (Los Alios)
h".T,-Din:c:tor Stephen Spielberg (Jaws) weaves chase
scenes, high-tech and California utire Into thls entenain·
lng tear·Jerkc:r about the love between o. young boy and an
eA tra·tcrrc~lrial ,(Louisiana)
Ftul TlmtsAI Rfd«emontHWh-Tbis film fr:alures music
by Jackson Browne, Jimmy Duffel,. Quarterflash and
others. The ads rend "at Ridgemont High only the. rules
get busted, u Dig deal. (Winrock)
Fridlly 1M 13th PtJrl3·Another adolescent horror story,
this time in 3-d. If you saw the first two, you know what
you're in for, (Cinema East)
Ddl Booi·A lengthy German epic that documents the bad
guys' side of the Hiller·Roosc:vch·Stalin-Mussollnl fias·
co. (1.<>< AliOS)

Del'lorah Wenger star in this ovr:r·
5Cntimentah1-f:d, heavy handed, cliche ish, )ov~ ~ttory !hat
works. {Coronado)
llfchon·This film eombines talent (Sir Lawrence Oil vier)
and \x!auty (Jacqueline Bisset) with an Intense: theme {the.
Korean Wllf). Wb~ not? It'!ii worked before. (LouiJ;iann)
Rod;,J/11-Rocky's latest challenges are a bttnal assa.~sin
lh11t ~c:cp moviegoers interested in chapter 3 of hi5 ring
saga. We wait with .bait.cd breath for Rex ley Jill, (Wyom·
in~ Mall, Montgomery Plaza)
$141" Wa~-The orig(nal ~omes back Ia make more bucks
for the already wealthy LucaS. Still, you know what
you're settillg. (Coronado)
Tltt WtJrl4 Accprding lo Garp-The .most hum~ of humans is GiUJ1, an ultraseMitive author and father, and the
corollary of a one-time trysl belwee11 M invalld fighter
pilot and a ·celibate nurse, Based on the novel by JoP,n
l'rv!JI~· (Louidana)
/lumongu.r-"The fear, the terror, the hatred". Another
flash iUid bum horror Olck about a thirty ,year old crcuturc
who is "lose, angry, hungry" a11d probalbly should have.
stayed dc:ad, {far North)
B~asl Ma.ft~r-Another ancient fantasy/adventure 'film to
be filed in the same category as "Oman the Barbnrillll"
nnd "The Sword and the Sorcerer." (Los Altos, Far
Nor<h)
Tht /.ml UtJicom-An animated family delight about the
~ole su!"Viving mylho"licaJ creature. (Far North)
The ChDUengt~Another Karate movie but this one has a
twist, it concenlnltcs on Ea.o;tem philosophy and the men·
tal rather than ibe ·physical aspects of marshall art. (Far
Nor<h)
Sfm"Trtk/1-Captain Kirk, Mr. Spock, Dr. McCoy, Scotty and the rest of the gang combine. fortes to defy the
"Wroth ofKhp,n" (Ricardo "Mr. Rourk" Mo_ntalbanbe's the guy with tl1e Rod Stewart hair-eut.) (Montgorn·
cry Plaza)
Mlllibu Jlol Summtr!Orad Nighi·The titles or these IWO
movies tell aU. (Montgo~mry PlllUl)
Th~ Be.s( Linlt. Whonhouse in Ttxa.r·BUrt Reynolds llfld
Dolly Parton star In this sUJge musical-turned-movie
which (appar.mtly) is about a whorehouse ln Te)las.
(Wyoming Moll, Far North)
Endangered .'S"pt('it.s~Thls new movie .starring Robert
Urich from Jhc tel~ vision series ''Vegas'' together with Jo
Beth Williams is.about n conspiracy to cover !JP a danger·
ous secret, The ad reads "What you don'~ know can kill
you.'' (Coronado, Far Nonh)

Joanrw Fmnct$a(Bye, BJt BratU~The double r~:ature is
the beginning of the "Cinema Brasil" festival showing
Wednesday _ant.!Thuo.day. "Joanna Francesa" deals with
familial and cultuflll cla$1).e!i. ''Bye, Bye Brazil" is the
story of a. troupe of musicians and ~rfonners who travel
through the picturesque country offering entertainment in
small towns and out-of-the way loca1es. (Don Pancho's)
Diva·This French thriller is unique in look. and feel, II has
been desc:ribed as n nevn-cnding series of fascinating
visuals, (Guild)
,
Tht! Godfather/GodfaJ/r~r II·The story of how family
lo,yalty turns Michael Corleone from a war hero into the
mostnuerotJc of megalomaniacs is filmed with 41n anistry
that justifies ils brutal munh'rs. Among the best films of
the 70'.s, wit_h great performances by Bran do. Talla Shhc,
John Cazale {as the sycopha.nt Fredo) 1 Roben Duval; but
none so brilliant all AI Pacino, as the Godf!llhertheyoun·
ger. Probably hiS lwo be.st perfonnances, Tonight.(SUB
Union Theater)
La CliRt Au.r FoJJin- 1 'Birds of a feather flock together+t
as so do drag queens. The families of tw·o tansves·
titeslenm io cope with the Idiosyncrasies of free choice or
fashion, Bad taste at its best, as only lhcfn:nchcanpull it
orr. Saturday and Sunday. (Sub Union Thea~)
Anllk·Anothcr movie based on a comic strip. But with
the CQ:nglomeratc effons of Aileen Quinn, Tim CUrry,
John Houston, Alben Finney and Sandy the dog, this one

might be good. (Cinema East)
Pl.nk FloJti·Tite WaU·This classic gtOUp's best selling
album comes Wive in Ibis video madness.(Hi1and)
Th~ Awful Truth-This J9J7 film stars classic actors Cary
Grant and In:ne. DUnn. This Is a part of the Rodty Film
Fcsti'o'al focusing on rclalionships between romance and
routine·nW"rillge. divorce, su: and lo'o'e, (Rodey 'Theatre)

Concerts
Alii Ka•ollaniUid tile New .ModcoSymploon)' Ordlatn·Tbe New Mexico Symphony Orcbestr:l, Yoshimf
Takeda. Music Di~w, opens lhC Shl season tonighl.
Appearing as guest anist is vJoUnlSt Ani Kavaflan. MoR
information and reservations arc ·available from NMSO
office at 84:Z..S56S.
KeUer Hall Serles-wil1 present gUeSt artist pianist Susan
Savage aiB:lS Saturday ataScho!IU'Ship Benefit in Keller
Hall. Also, lrUmpeter Jeff Pipet and pianist Rita Angel
will be featured at 8:15 Tuesday and SOpritiO Rita Mosiman..Swift logether with pianlsl Stanley Fletcher at 8:15
on 11wrsday, Tickets IIC available at the Pine Arts BoA

AnnOJin~ts

In Lip Sml<* ~~be "'" th• doy
bofon ,,....., ond ,,. doy D/ ,,. ewm on • lptl«
ovalloble INlsfs, Lip Smlce Is OWJI1.ble to oil UNM
non-profit oJVnl~dtlon.r. Fomu /M Lip &rwl~ tttn
bo plcktd up in Marron Hoi/, room 138 ond mKSt be
turn•dln by2 p.m. tlrt doy prior to pllb/kJJt/on,

Picture yourself in the exotic
country of Brazil dancing the
Rumba in Rio De Janiero or sipping home-grown coffee in a tro•
pica! countryvillage.
If this is the ideal setting for
you but you can't seem to find the
time in your schedule or the
money in your pocket for this expenditure then Don Pancho's
''Cinema Brasil" festival may
prove to be the next best thing to
being there.
Brazil has emerged as one of
the leading exporterS of entertaining and challenging films and
Don Pancho's will celebrate the
breadth of Brazilian cinema in its
four-week festival on Wednesdays and Thursday beginning
Sept. 22 and continuing through
Oct. 14.
The festival will begin with the
highly acclaimed ''Bye, Bye
Brazil'' shown at 5:30 and 9:45
and the premiere of "Joanna
Francesa" at 7:30 this Wednes•
·
day and Thursday.
The following week will feature the premiere of "All Nudity

Shall be Punished" at 7:30 and
"Dona Plor and Her Two Husbands" at 9:30.
The premiere of ''A Lesson in
Love" at9and "How Tasty Was
My Little Frenchman" at 7:30
will run Oct. 6 and 7.
The final week of the festival
will feature the premiere of
"Conjugal Warfare" at 7:30 and
"Pixote" at 9:30.
Internationally acclaimed
director Carlos Diegues is responsible for both "Bye Bye
Brazil," and also "Joanna Francesa."
"All Nudity Shall Be
Punished," a film by Amaldo
Jabor, is a social satirical look at
Brazilian family life about a recently widowed rnan and his relationship with a prostitute. Showing with this film is the erotic
comedy/fantllsy "Dona Plor and
Her Two Husbands" based on
the novel by prestigious Latin
American writer and Noble Prize'
winner Jorge Amado, about a
woman and her dead firSt hus·
band who saves her frorn her dull

second husband.
"A Lesson in Love" is a comedy-drama set in the twenties about a rich industrialist and the
German woman he hires to tutor
his son in the ways of love. This
will show together with Nelson
Pereira dos Santos' , on of the
founders of Brazil's Novo Movement, "How Tasty Was My Lit·
tle Frenchman" a social com•
ment that combines anthropology,. nudity and hurnor.
A funny black comedy ''Con·
jugal Warfare" is about the inhabitants of a mythological
Brazilian town.
Hectot Babenco's "Pixote" is
a harrowing look at a ten-yearold's passage frorn his Sao Paulo
slum into the inferno of reform
school and finally onto the streets
. where he completes his education
in .::rime.
Doll Pancho's Theatre is located at 2108 Central SE, Aschedule with further information about the festival is availllble at the
box office ot at selected toc:at
businesses. ·

Today's Events
no11!1M C-Ciftlu~aolmultaneous

Ch• Exhibition at7toniJht In the sua. room z:n.
StudentS ore ln>lted to ''brinl o chia iiCt alld play
qabut a fonnet •tate champion."

no UI'IM

S.,... lltnlao will - o t "Tat
Ta~na" 111 2 p.m. to 2:50 p.m. today In the
University SkUio Center.
~oofarllo•i...... lllllallilo-wiU

be ·avalloblo 11111 week In the AIIUI1lll onke, NOOIId

Root or the SUB. ThiiY<U'• Homocottlin& theme II
"Pride FOil" More lnfOtlllltlon will be available
later.

no _,., a.1o wlh hold • coiiOcilllm •• 3•10

today In the P•lloooplly Llbnly the Htlllllllltlel
lulldlna !OIIurbtl Elwood M•Dowoll or the Afro.o.m.bn !ltudiet
Topic:! wUI rolallclto
Blick Phllooopby wbl be diiCIUiOd. ltet•hato"'U will
llo lined Ill the PhilotoPl!Y l.owltl113 p.m.

Dopl-.

......

Office. More infonnlltion and rc:scrnnions are a.vailable al
the Fine Arts 81)X. Office 2774402, II a.m. !b 4 p.rp.
Monday through .Friday an~ one hour belqrc p:rfonnacc
time.
Nlll.llft:twr'oronto-wiU b¢ at the Civic Auditorium at 8
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30. Tickets we $9 and ~..avllilable
at any genera] outlet.
Lron Rtdbone-will perform at the Kimo at8 p.m. Sept.
2.9. Tickets are $9 and u.n; ava)lablc a! any general outlet.
Spyro Gyra-will be Jo UNM's Popejoy Hall at8:15 Oct.
2. 'Tickets arc $8.50 and are available at the following
11c};.euna.steroutlets: Hillson's Westr:rWcar, N.M. Sym~
phony Orcbc~ln!. illld Universily Audio. More in.formation
is available at 277-5602. Thh conc~ft is prosenlc~ by
ASUNM Popular Enten.ainrnenl Commiuee. Dig River
Corponuion and KFMO.
A Festival to Honor Centennla1 of StraviMkY Birth·
will presen1 danccJ1; of the UNM Theatre Arts who will
intc:rpret ''L'Histoire du Soldat," at 8 p.m. Oct. 10 lg
Popejoy Hall. Tio;;kets are 57 ~don sale at Tid;et~ast:r
two w~ks prior 10 the Fe~tlval, More information 1!1
avallable at &42-8565.

Jean-Paul Curtay comes to the
Duke City from France (via San
Francisco) and is billed as a
"body sound artist." His vocation is playing different part,s of
his body like some one else might
play a musical instrument.
But you know that if puritan
San Francisco is driven to import
a "body sound artist," he's got
to be good.
Curtay will christen the third
annual "Experimental Performance Festival" by demonstrating
his craft. The show will start
tonight at 8 p. min the Downtown
Center for The Arts, 216 Central

sw.

Many other experimental
works will grace the festival, including poetry by the Lit Dog
Trio, Michael Saunders and
Susan Schmidt; music by the
James Roy Quartet; a dance perfonnance by Peggy Birge and
Della Wojtala.
.
The Experimental Performance Festival runs through Saturday, Oct. 9, and is an education
in the avant-garde movements of
the day. Admission for most
events is $1.50 ($2 for the Curtay
pedonnance and workshop) and
an advance ticket package (10
admissions for $10) is also available,

moy b< picked up at the ASUNM office. Excellent
frinte benefits are available. More informaiion is

available ftom Joe Lauerat:Z7H528.

no Vliet • .....,.....~ Is now tokln1
applications which ue available In the ASUN.M
offic~ More information is available from )oe Lauer
11277-5521.

This Weei[Eend's Events
........_ for t1o lao~•- Is •Poa••rlna a
cit"'"" skill ualnlna Hilton tklcd "Tocluilqua lor·
Wlnnilll Ill the 1912 Elections," Soll!lday fri>m 10
a.m. to $ p.m. at die UNM Law Center,' A SIO
donad011 Ia reQUested. For more lnlonnatlon or to
reatotor,.COIIta<IKoyGrotbeckllt~;

no UNM F-Illa C1o1o wiU op0111or the. lint
annuli"PuU'a MUJ<Ie(uld)Foll Fencln&TDIIntllllent
Satutday, Sept. II at.CuU.Ie o,., l\ollsttatlon lJ
bot- 7 Lm. and 7:!0 a.m. aocl lencllla (fOil,· epee
or saber) bqonl 11 I o,m, '"' ore S3 far one
• - . S5 for two, .More'llll'ormlulou Is available
from Oral ill 277')159 or S111a11 11 (113.6025. No
admboion for IJ!fCtataro,

no Lolloetao r--,........, ilrill h&veltllnitlal

-illlcat 7•!0 SIIII<II'J nlaht at lhl Luther House
1105 Llill.omot.Morelnfmiutl011ilavallable from
lltv. DtlhuLineutZ4z.oeo?,

'ho ..,..... "'""'~·will,
tlHM'oiloymout 5. Alport Who
dlocuuloe

will-•

l!looW INN <irill- at 6 p.m. SUnday at leaihy
m "~ ~l!a!lltlrt flumww BIOOit'o hotue for diMtr and i lllllllttl• More t..
·
bit" ill 4 p.M. ta.lall 'Ill tJoie l'IIJil<i· W W fOnltiidoitil~ableat:Z55·!42?,
Am-y llulldlna. lloW-. wtl be Nriild 11.
3i·!Opim.
'hi 1'11H1or Artt ~-· will hold aUditions

no , . ,

<:•••••••
il lilt Lollo ..._ . _
11 s:!O .P.m•. t<idof·la tbe ilJn..

....... will ~
f-llX!Iil of ~1,\1, 101 YlloiU!, MOle 1ft.
forftlllllolllo blllllo: ~<)'1'1·1?'1'
TltUlNM·........ - a . l t will meet 117:30
to9oiOtaniahtal{dMt)'Ftl4oynlehtln:lhe$UI.

Tlto Volor lttf\IMNIIH ~ II ttOw ·taklfti
iJ>Pii<otlonlfor c-mhteo pooltlonl, AI>Pfl<at!OM
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Lobos to hook
up with Rebels
Steve King
The Nevada-Las Vegas Rebels
will venture to Albuquerque via
Southwest Airlines today for their
Saturday night entanglement with
the New Mexico Lobos.
In past years one might have
cringed a ·that thought, since theRebels have been one of1he fastest and
most di:versified te.ams in the
around, UNLV has .almost scored
mo:re points (121) in their last two
meetings with the Lobos than
UNM's opponents have scored inan
entire year,
Things are different this year,
however, as the Rebels lost a lot of
players from those great teams due
to graduation and defection, Firstyear coach Harvey Hyde has a tough
job ahead of him if he doesn't get his
young and inexperienced team on
track.
Hyde's bunch lost it's opener to
Brigham Young by a 27-0 count.
They used three quarterbacks whom
were equally ineffective. Hyde
couldn't say which one of the three
he would use.
"Right now it looks like I might
start Randall Cunningham," Hyde
said in a telephone interview Thursday. "Steve (White) and Genet
(Wallace, the starter against BYU)
are listed ahead of him, but I think
the youngster might be better against
UNM's defense."
That last statement might cause
some wonderment among those who
follow the 2-0 Lobos and know about their solid defensive troops.
The New Mexico defense is ranked number one in the WAC in total

Lobo Club is raising more
mon·ey for UNM Athletics
Dan O'Shea
"Share in the pride of New Mexico, support the Lobo C/ub,"the
television announcer said. The support has been coming in at a record
pace, according to George McCarty,
executive director oftheLobo Club.
McCarty said $560,000 would be
a "conservative estimate" for the
amount currently raised. He said about 80 percent of the amount contributed would be given to the athletic
department while the rest would
cover operating costs. The Lobo
Club's official fund drive concluded
Sept. 11.
Money can be specifically designated for.a certain sport, but the rest
goes to three main categories: the
Lobo Athletic Fund, designated
scholarship contributions and unrestricted scholarship contributions.
The Lobo Athletic Fund supports
areas not coveted in athletic budget

.

items and is controlled by the vice
president offinance at UNM. Designated scholarship contributions are
funds primarily raised by coaches,
and is money which has not been
contributed in a previous year as a
non-restricted gift. Unrestricted
scholarship contributions are funds
used in all sports and are allocated as
needed.
"We've exceeded our goal each
year for the last three years,''
McCarty said.
According to McCarty, the television advertisements have been
shown as public service announcements. McCarty said the equipment
for the ads was contributed by members of the Lobo Club.
More confidence in the Lobo
Club is part of the reason for ihe
steady increase in contributions
McCarty feels. The Lobo Club has been the lJffi·
cial fund-raising organization for
UNM athletics since 1932.
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.~ "LASER THERAPY"
¥.
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An Explanation
of

(Its use with face lifts and pain control)
.bY

Dr. Robert Whited

tar - . for tllo W<MIIIII's 111eater Piece,

iC

Moll'day'• EventJ

~

Albuquerque National Bank
Washington and Central
Monday, Sept. 20, 1982 7:30pm

:-:

Sponsored by the National Health Federation

IKil .........., w11i featun dullcal Ou!tlriot

Alllhon1 Herrera lot the SUB--.., Cornet Act
l'toln 1% noon to I p.m. The act Is oubldl of the N.w
M..tcoUnloll, loothsklt by lhl tounuln, Admlislon
Is free. More l~formatiQ>~ ii&Voilable 11277.6192 or

271-4!06.

Monday 9-17
Erev Rosh Hashana 6:45pm

defense and is tops against the run.
UNM only gives up. a stingy 206.5
yards a game and 98.0 on the
ground. The Lobos are fourth in pass
defense by allowing an average of
108.5 yards an outing.
Lobo free safety Ray Homfeck
leads theW AC in interceptions with
two, while punter Bobby Ferguson
leads in the punting category ( 45.5
yards a punt).
Ferguson is not to blame for the
two long punt returns that Texas
Tech had last Saturday, however.
"Bobby has done a great job," said
Lobo head coa,ch Joe Morrison.
'':fhe coverage broke down on those
two plays, but we'll work on it this
week."
Lobos Wes Henson and Darren
Jenkins have been esp;:cially noticable on the special teams. Henson,
who backs up Jimmie Carter at defensive end, made two hits on kick~ffs and fell on a punt at ~he two-yard
hne agamst Tech. Jenkms is nearly
always the frrst man down on both
teams.
The Lobo offense will feature
David Osborn at quarterback. with
Michael Johnson and Mike Carter in
the backfield. Keith MaGee and
Derwin Williams are the wide outs
and John Lane will start at tight end.
Defensively, the Lobos are led by
Carter, along with linebackers Johnny Jackson and Jake Simpson. Safety Ray Homfeck and cornerback
Julius Johnson lead the air defense
corps for UNM.
Kickoff for the UNLV-UNM
gameissetfor7p.m. Tickets will be
availiable at the gate starting at 5:30
p.m.

~3

El~Tlieater from 3 p,ni.to6p.m. Sunday.

Chabad Jewish Activity Center
Holiday Schedule
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Sunday 9-19
Shacharite 10:00am
Blowing of Shofar Noon
Monday 9-27
Yom Kippur 10:00 All day
Yizkor 12:30pm

Saturday 9-18
Shacharite 1O:OOam
Evening Services 6:45pm
Sunday 9-26
Yom Kippur-Kol Nidre 6:30pm

~~

.Ev.eryooe welcome! No ~:horgel
1801 Sigma <:hi N.E. 242-2231

Jock Itch? Athlete's. Foot?
If you th~nk ~ou ha~e p~oblems with the above, you may be evaluated at no charge
for poss1ble mcluston tn a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.
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For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
277-4757

· .~
~
~
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provided. US.fJ048.
9/17
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTIIUMENTS, rq,nlrs and
rentuls. MARC'S Guitar Center, )43 Hnrv~rd S.E.
tfn
26S·33J5.
TYPING-PROFESSIONI,f, QUALITY pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; TLC ul no extru charge. We will edit.
1(/P., 2312 Central SE, across Centml from Popejoy
Hall.
tfn
MAltY.! WAJn:u but nlus, no Mury and no snn·
GUITAit LESSONS. AU. styles. 21 years ex·
dwidu~~ from (:urruro's. Let's m~ct for lunch on
9121
perlence. John Mltchell268·04%.
I hundny 1111d I'll buy you a famoU$ C:urrnro's combp
lllflJI. OK·Nick.
91').0
PROf'F~<;SIONAI. TYPING BY llnl!lish MAl editor.
ilt:Y, li'rRAUC:II, IIA \'Rtt funtMticnlly joyou1 and Vast experience with dissertations, pnpers, Editing
nvuilable. NearCampua. 2$6·0916.
9/17
r«tntlc 19th! r>on't let your nooki~ ln the wood$
budge lnpse this year.
9117
CONSERSATIONAL SPANISH, f'RENCH,
sniit IN'fEitt~'>'J't:D JN a wmuntlc candlelit l'or!ugese, Italian, German, tutoring student
9/17
discount 293-406S.
dtnner7 Ask me. I'll uccept with pleasure Kntherine
9/17
QUAI.I1Y TYPING. l,OMAS.Tramway aren. 85
l'.
cents/page, 299·1355.
12/13
'lOilH, Ant;n llf:IN<i with you in the hot tub, I've
hrru slowly going tntzy. Please send help soon.
1YPIST·TERM I'AP.F.RS 75 cents, ltesumes. 299·
( ltflll.
9/17
9/30
8970.
A delectable swel't roll wus seen
SIIARETIME SECRETAIUAL PltOFESSIONAL
wnlktng down C·emral just wait to.~ to be chomped.
typing. 881·3067.
9/17
1 hat',a hint. llope you fed better soonl 1..11. 9/17
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor, Some
KI'I'Ji-:Ns: IIOX·TitAINt:J), cutcl44·2S93·.
9121
genius. 242·3093.
9/30
{rpoJ()w'-i ni>WN'fOWN AI.l,. Around your town. GllJ'fAit U:SSONS; BEGINNING: nil styles, In·
lt'~"C'ru·.~town" live.
9/22
termeQiate, country, folk, rock, Advanced;
nurnenco, lend. Call Scou during!lny_266·B479. 9/17
JIAPPY Uli!TIIUA Y SliNSIIINEI Lots of love
fwm M.Jlig2JI.
9/17
TRf:E 'CIUMMING SERVICE & removal cull Bill
266442S, 255-4586.
9124
UN~(w.\Tf:IU'OJ.O nun now formiug. Call
7'126 for 111formnton.
9121 , lYI'ING DONf; FAST accurate, reasonable, 294·
3127.
10/8
AlTENTJOS MR. It ILL: Good Government misses
9/17
goodseK. Love Darling.
PROf'ESSIONAL
TYPING:
RESUMES
manuscripts, term papers, lllso -Certified English
J'llf:C;NANeY TK'i'J'INc; & counseling. Phone 247·
Teacher, 296-1794.
9/17
~~~
~n

Clasmied Advertisi"d

1. Personals

I

ili'v1:76.P:;

;z,s.

('ON'fACfS·POJ,ISJIIN<J, SOLUTIONS Casey
Opucal Company on L.omnsjust west of Washington.
tfn
Wt: UOT IIISl'RIRUTORS. Prescription eyeglas5
frames. <ircenwlch Village (l.ennon Styles), gold
rimle». S54.SO (regular $65.00), Pay Less Opticians,
1007 Menaul N.E., across from LaBeUes.
tfn
PASSPORT,
IDENTIFICATION,
PIIGTOS.
l.owest prices In town! F11st, pleasing, ncar UNM.
Cull 26~· 1323 or come to 123 Wellesley S.E. Corner
Silver.
tfn
I)IVOJtct: AND PERSONAL Growth Seminar
begltt1 Sept. 21 7:30·9:30pm for two Tuesdays. Call
29fl8034i U.6·3421.
9120
A(~('URA'rt:
INFORMATION ABOUT con·
trnceplion, sterllit.ntlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0!71.
tfn
1emlnlst bsue. Groups forming now. Call
281·1795
9/24
t:SSA YS TO W R1Tt:? Steve'.~ essny service cnn solve
your problems. 242·7143.
9/17

4. Housing
lfOllSEMATE NEEDED, CLOSE to UNM, S150 ad
11 utilities. Mark 344·1254after6:00,
9/20
rn:LUXE ONE BEDROOM npts. Two blocks for
'UNM Varsity house and Kachlna hou1e, 141
Columbia S.E. 268·052S,
9130
FOR RENT: QUIET student apartment-4 blocks
South of UNM, large yard, partly furnished, nil
utilities pl'.!d, $148/mo. $80 refundable damage
deposit-No pets. No waterbeds. 831·2080.Barbara,
9/22

FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office spni'C ncross frqm
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881·3974.
tfn
TilE CI:fADEJ:..SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. AU utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher apd disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pel$. 1520 University Nil. 243·2494. tfn
J'OR RENT: EffiCIENcY apartment, 1410 Glrnrd
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, S12S security deposit. Fully
furnlshed·s~cllrity locks ~nd Jijuodry facilities, No
children or pets. Please Cijl! before 6:00 In the
tfn
evening, 266-8392,
/\VAlLAIJLE NOW7 MODERN 2 story townhouse
apt: all elect, kitchen, off street _parking; new carpets,
paint, $275/mo. Plus utilities, $150 Deposit. 3911
Silver S.E. 293·5602.
9/17
F.ffiCIENCY APT, 1115 Girard NE. Furnished,
utllltie$ paid, private. $195/mo plus $SO deposit. For
Appointment call265·4738.
9/17

Central at Vale

:·~~ ~~N~/~·~~~E~~dr~~:~~n::~~~~~~~v~~';:

I

CLAIM YOUR l.OST possessions nt Campus Pollee
tfn
B:OOn.m.to4:00 p.m. dally,

7748.1313 WellesleyS.E.
9/30
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, $160. Beautiful view. Near

3. Services

TV! and UNM. Laundry focilitiC$, Caii2S6-7748,
1313 Wellesley S.E.
9/30
IIOUSE FOR SALE Valley Comforts 1 mlns, from
UNM 1600sq.ft. 3 bdrm. I bath. FFand basement.
S60's assumable loan and negotiable tcnns. 344·6218
weekends, 1"321·6403 weekdays.
9/20
UYE CIIEAPER NOW· sell on graduation, 2 bdr~
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C\TV
Cheese Pizza

& A Large Soft Drink

$1.65

with coupon todly t-17

1
1

'
•

Gameworld •••
New Game

I

1
1
1

I1

I
I I

Thl·s co·upon
Good for 1
Free game of
·Zaxxon-

Void 9·18·82
Gameworld
across from UNM

I

·

Finest Custom Photo Lab
\II
1
~~~m mqut•rqm•

I

1 II..-- ..
1 r

•

hroma Color lllbs

266-0261
10% OFF
all Sl't'\'ic:l's with this ad
I______

I I
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I
I
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New Mexico Beverage Company
is pleased to announce the
Miller Representative for
The University of New Mexico

Frank J. Fanelli
Call your Miller Campus representative to ·find
out what important services, equipment, ideas
and fine products we have to help make your
party or event a very successful one.

For more information phone _ _..__.34=-=:..:::6:.....·.::8:.=.7-==1::...:1=-------e 1g75 Mrller Brewmg Co Mtiwau~ee WI US A Bre~ers Of Mrller llrgh Lrle.Lrle. and lowenbrau Beers

9/20

COLOR PICTURES
Ch roma- C0 )or L a b s

II•Zaxxon•l 141H> Lomas NE
I
I
1
I

MUSIC, POETRY PERFORMANCE· Concinnity,
A Harmony of Parts. Music \Jy Scott Jones, poetry by
Leslie Donovan. Friday, 7:30pm (promptly), ASA
9/21
Gallery,
CROPPI<:O TOP BLONDE at lndi1111 School and
Wyoming last Saturday-why the umbrella? Send your
9/17
photo to Magna Salon on Central.
GARAGE SALE SATURDAY Sept. 18, 609 Aliso
S.B. Clothes, furniture, etc,
9/17
ENTER A FANTASTIC wilderness race on Sept. 2S.
Call SHOWDOWN Tenls Club for Info. 293-5820,
BALLOONS! BALLOONS! GIVE that someone
special a "Big Lift". Helium Balloon Bouquets for all
occasions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get well, New
Baby, or just because ''llove you". 298-5411. ' lOll

WANTED: A MARRIED couple to serve as
residence hall houseparents for coed situation.
Preference given to graduate students in appropriate
academic area. Small salary and housing. Apply to
Louise Garcia, President's office, University of
Albuquerque, St. Joseph Place. NW, Albuquerque,
NM 87140. Deadline date: Sept. 23, 1982.
9/20
PEACE CORPS NEEDS persons with degrees and/or experience in math, science, nursing,
agriculture, home economics, accounting, special
educaton (LD, Blind, Deaf), diesel mechanics, etc.
UNM Pence Corps office hours are Mondays 9;30 nm
to 12:00 1111d I :00 to 6:00pm or by appointment,
Pllone277·2%1.
9/17
PART·TIME JOB afternoons 1111d evenings, Must be
21 years old, Apply in person, no phone calls please,
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Mennul NE.
9/24
LOOKING FOR A job with perfect hours? Let us
train you to be a professional. Bartender. International Academy of Bartending 5600-B McLeod
NE, Phone 243·9358 24 hrs, Hurry classes forming
9/24
nowl.

Sl751mo plus 11 utilities. 265.0106.
9121
t"EMAI.E IIOUSEMATE NON· smoking to share 3

I

CONCINNITY·A HARMONY of parts. Drawings
by Babette Baker, Fiber Sculpture by Anlt11 Hudlin
Brashear, Poetry by Leslie Donovan, Music by Scott
Jones. E~hiblt througl\ Sept, 24ln theASA Gallery,
9/24

9. Las N oticias
MEETING? CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
tfn
in Las Noticias,
GAY AND LESBIAN stude11t union: Russel Gray,
J.D. will speak on lesbian/gay politics. Wednesday
22nd, 7:30pm, SUB 2~1 A-B.
9/22
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT• 13 sensational sand·
wiches, burritos (Albuquerque's biggest & best),
salads, fresh fruit, chemical free meats. Lun;h .~
Dinner specials daily." The real food specialists ,
Morning Glory cafe, 2933 Monte Vista NB 268·7040.

9/20
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BREAKFAST SPECIAL- :l eggs, 2 sausage patties,
tons!' & homefrles $2.50, free green chili. Morning
Glory Caf~, 2933 Monte Vista NE 268-7040 "The real
food spedalists".
9/20
STOP SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls.
Start Monday-be a non-smoker Friday, Money back
guarantee. Call The Last Malch884-9142.
9/20
DANCE IN THE Subway station Friday, Sept. 17th,
featuring "The Visitors", and Saturday, Sept. 18th
featuring "Fame", 9:00pm-12:30am. Admis$lon
S2.QO.UNM, U of A, & TVI students w/I.D., S3,QO.
general public. Northwest lower level, New Mexico
Union.
9/17
"JOYS OF TAROT" a lecture on the Ancient &
Mystical Tarot. Fri. 7:30, worksllop Sat. 2·6pm.
Open mind bookstore 222 YateS.E. 262-0066. 9/17

--·-

.

Quality Blank Cassettes,
Video Tapes & Moxell Reels
at Low, Low Prices!
High Qvoll!y <Osse!tlllrcm ,7&·5t.7~

MO>iellst.nm 11!23-14.7~
Vir!«> from U0.51J.52o4.50
Maxell rHis from 56.3~·17.09
Mlntmrrn order IO'qlAoed, Fa< prlcelo send 5t.20 10'
Tn~eMuslcCorp.
PODox404&3
AJbu,NM&7t96

---:---r-'

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Jazz piece
6 Vessel
10 Scottish port
14 Protection
15 Competently
16 Old alphabet
letter
17 Small
18 Permute
20 Drove away
21 "-,Rubel"
22 Signed
23 Sortie
25 NL team
27 Vegetables
30 Greater
31 Radar's kin
32 - Haute
33 Witch
36 Elliptic
37 Soup
38 Dig for ore
39 Coupled
40 Weapon
41 Light wood
42 Hospice
44 Winter
sportsman
45 Cutting lines
47 Wise men 48 Having wings

tfn

8. Miscellaneous

i Whe11 You WantThe:Best' I

n:MAU: ROOMMATE WANTED to share three ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
bedroom house. Private, just north of UNM. •

~~;;;.house.l405 tends.n. causteveorEmny;:;;

ADVERTISE YOVR RIDE in the Daily Lobo.

6. Employment

nJJI ROl'AI, IZ $peed. Excellent conditon. Many
accesories, $300, Qr offer, 247·9642,
9/20
9XIl GREEN SHAG rug, 268-3842 after 5:00. 9/20
BOOTS; TOO MANY boots in my closet, Must sell
pair of Tony Lamas and Durango. Both are711D's,
good condition. 266.4024, after 5:00.
9/20
PEUGF.OT 1:Z·SPEED ONE year old, excellent
condition, $180. 262-0939 evsenings.
9/22
1977 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, 4D/4sp. Excellent
condition. Prnctlcal $tudent vehicle, 255-2904,
9/22
eveoiogs,
AKC GOLDEN RETREIVER pups. Beautiful
coloring. $175.00,831-5140.
9117
1967 VW BUG excellent conditon, great mileage. 298· .
4981.
9/17
LEFT HAN I) ED FENDER precision bass with case,

HARRY'S PLACE

7. Travel

1977 KAWASAXI 400CC Mint condition. JAWA
moped. 49cc new. 243-0!05.
9/20
1950 HARLEY DAVIDSON, excellent running
condlton, extra parts, 265-2586 after 6pm weekdays,
all day weekends.
9/20
TEN·SPEED MOTOBF.CANE nomade man's 23·
Inch. $100/offer, 255-1705.
9/20
KRACO AUTO AM/FM stereo cassette player,
(new). S45.oo. 294-5478.
9/17
MOTORCYCLE
BATTERIES.
EXCELLENT
prices. 2522 ht NW, 247-3656.
J0/8
YAMAIIA XS400 1977, e~tras, e~I'Cllent condition,
S7SO. 24H27~.
9/17
COMPUTER STUDENTS! IIAVE your own CRT
and MODEM. Fall special $714.63 plus tax. Reg
$923.00 Call243·4566.
9/17

5. ForSale

2pm toapm EVERY DAY

2. Lost & Found

Sunburst with metallic pick guard $400.00 OBO
Adam, 888·3173.
9/20
REO SPEEnWA.GON TICKETS $22.00, Call 2928843 anQ)cave message. All calls will be returned.
9/20

9120

"LOBO HOUR"

mJSAr

1'\'PERIGIIT·PROJ'ESSIONAI, TYPING service,
26S·S20l,
9/23
T\'I'ING24l·1576.
10/12
WINI)SURFER CERTit"IED l.ESSONS from
Windsurfer Certified Instructors, Equipment

House w/trlplex, low down, no qualifying 881-9004,

49- Avion
50 US President
54 Some arrivals
57 Track star
58 Love
59 Paddles
60 Enough
61 Charter
62 Cheese
63 Cranky
DOWN
1 Tools
2 Fir or yew
3 Precursor
4 St. Lawrence
port
5 Inquire
6 Made known
7 Submit
a State: Abbr.
9 Norse god
10 Fruit
111775 battle;
2 words
12 Displeasure
13 Requisites
19 Arete
21 Possessive
24 - Arbor
25 Worse
26 Monster

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Shine
28 Wander
29 Ink remover
30Tam
32 TV parts
34 Handle: Fr.
35 Auto part
37 Separate
38- Provinces:
E. Canada
40 Wiser
41 Disconcert

43Growup
44 Vehicle
45 Actress
Bernhardt
46 Resin
47 Billiard feat
49 Persian fairy
51 Tyrol peaks
52 Hat fabric
53 Card
55 Head
56 Hearing
57 Floor cover

-

